
CRUISE FAQs



Are there any Adults only cruise lines?

Can I use my cell phone while at sea?

How does dining work on a cruise ship?

What should I pack for a cruise?

Is motion sickness a big concern?

Am I going to be bored?

Are there options for dietary restrictions?

Do I need travel insurance?

What happens in case of bad weather?

How formal are the dress codes?

Are there activities for kids on the cruise?

What's the process for embarkation and disembarkation?

Can I bring my own alcohol on board?

Are there laundry facilities on the ship?

Can I access the internet while cruising?

Are ship-organized shore excursions worth it?

WELCOME ABOARD, SAILORS!

What's included in the cruise fare?

What's the best time to book for deals?

How do I choose the right cabin?

What's the tipping policy?

How do I choose the right cruise line?

What's the best time of year to cruise?

How can I stay healthy on the cruise?

Contact me with any additional questions

Stepping onto your first cruise marks the beginning of a journey filled with marvel, 
tranquility, and unforgettable moments. As your travel advisor, it's my mission to 
make your voyage as exhilarating as the destinations awaiting your discovery.

Wondering about what to pack, what's included, or what to do? I've curated this 
guide to answer all your initial questions, ensuring a seamless embarkation into 
the cruising lifestyle.

Are you ready for a journey that reshapes your perspective of the world? Together, 
we'll ensure that your initial cruise is more than just a voyage; it's the gateway to a 
world of future explorations.



How do I choose the right cabin?

Finding the perfect cruise cabin is key to a great trip. Think 
about what's important to you: a balcony for amazing 
views, an interior cabin to save some cash, or a suite for 
extra luxury. I'm here to help you pick the best match for 
your taste and budget, making sure your cruise is one for 
the books. Ready to dive into the details? Let's talk about 
what you're really looking for!

How do I choose the right cruise line?

It's all about what you love, how much you want to spend, 
where you dream of going, and the vibe you're after 
onboard.

As your go-to travel guru, I'll dive deep to get what you're 
all about. We'll explore ships from stem to stern—eyeing 
the eats, entertainment, and adventures on offer. With 
my behind-the-scenes scoop, I'll steer you toward a cruise 
that's just your style. Ready for an epic sea escape that's 
tailor-made for you? Let's chart the course together!

What's the best time of year to cruise?

Picking the right time for a cruise is all about where you're 
headed. Dreaming of sunny, tropical vibes? Winter's your 
best bet for Caribbean getaways—think perfect beach 
weather. But if Alaska or Northern Europe is calling your 
name, summer's when you want to be there. Gorgeous 
views, pleasant weather, it's all there.

As your go-to for all things travel, I'm here to customize 
your cruise to fit exactly what you're looking for. Sun chaser 
or cool seeker, I've got the tips and tricks to ensure your 
cruise is nothing short of amazing.

What's included in the cruise fare?

Cruise tickets usually get you a cozy room, tasty meals in 
select spots, and all the fun shows you can watch. But, not 
all cruises are the same. Some throw in extra goodies like 
cool activities, gym time, and even some tours. I'll dig into 
the different cruises for you, picking out the perfect match 
for your taste and budget. Let me handle the details, and 
you just focus on enjoying the voyage!

How does dining work on a cruise ship?

Cruise ships are a foodie's paradise, offering a 
smorgasbord of dining choices to satisfy every craving. 
From laid-back buffets that let you eat your way, anytime, 
to the elegance of the Main Dining Room and beyond—think 
specialty spots serving up everything from exotic cuisines 
to your favorite burgers and fries. It's all about freedom 
here; you get to pick your dining adventure. Need the scoop 
on the best places to eat on the high seas? I've got you 
covered. Let's find your perfect dining match on your next 
cruise.

What's the best time to book for deals?

Nailing the perfect cruise booking is all about nailing 
the timing. Want the best rooms and deals? Book early. 
Cruise lines drop their schedules way ahead, so you 
can grab those top-notch cabins. More of a last-minute 
planner? There's deals for you too, but you might have to 
compromise on cabin choice and destinations.

Think of me as your cruise guru, ready to make booking 
a breeze. Whether it's scoring that luxe suite or a last-
second adventure, I've got my eye on the latest deals 
and schedules to ensure you get the best value. Let me 
handle the nitty-gritty, and you just get pumped for an 
unforgettable cruise experience!



Are there options for dietary
restrictions?

Most cruise lines offer a range of dietary options to 
accommodate various restrictions, including vegetarian, 
vegan, gluten-free, and more. From special menus to 
personalized consultations with onboard chefs, travelers 
can enjoy delicious meals tailored to their needs.

As your travel advisor, I can help coordinate these 
arrangements with the cruise line to ensure a smooth and 
enjoyable dining experience throughout your voyage. Just 
let me know your dietary requirements, and I'll take care of 
the rest!

Do I need travel insurance?

Travel insurance isn't a must-have, but think of it as a 
safety net for those just-in-case moments—like if you have 
to cancel last minute, face a health hiccup, or your bags 
decide to take a different vacation. I'm here to guide, not 
sell. Let's make sure you can choose what fits your trip 
perfectly.What's the tipping policy?

Onboard tipping policies vary among cruise lines, but it's 
generally customary to tip service staff like cabin stewards, 
dining room waitstaff, and room service attendants. 
Many cruise lines automatically charge gratuities to your 
onboard account, simplifying the process.

However, if you prefer to handle tips personally, you can 
visit the guest services desk to make adjustments or 
provide cash directly to the deserving staff.

As a travel advisor, I can assist you by providing detailed 
information on the specific tipping guidelines of the cruise 
line you're considering, ensuring a smooth and stress-free 
experience during your journey. 

What should I pack for a cruise?

When packing for a cruise, think destination-specific. 
Heading to sunny spots like the Caribbean, Mediterranean, 
or South Pacific? Think light: breezy clothes, plenty of 
swim gear, and don’t skimp on the sunscreen. Venturing 
to chillier regions, like the Baltic or Nordic seas? Layer up, 
bring a waterproof jacket, and sturdy footwear is a must.

But some things are universal - don't leave home without 
your travel docs, chargers, and any meds you need. 
And a travel adapter is your best friend for international 
jaunts. I've whipped up a detailed packing list for various 
destinations to ensure your cruise is as seamless (and fun!) 
as it can be.



Am I going to be bored?

Choose your cruise, and unlock a world of fun! Picture this: 
Broadway shows, live music, and more for thrill-seekers. 
Prefer to chill? How about spa days and fitness classes? 
Foodies, we've got gourmet meals. Party animals, deck 
parties await. And for the adventurers? Pools, slides, and 
casinos!

Want more? Dive into cooking classes, group fun, and 
enlightening talks. There’s always something new to 
discover onboard.

When bad weather hits, keeping passengers safe and 
comfy is what matters most. If things get rough, the 
captain might change up the plan, head to a closer port, or 
steer clear of the storm by taking a different path.

What happens in case of bad weather?

How formal are the dress codes?

Dress codes on cruise ships? They're not all the same! 
Depending on where you're dining, you might need to break 
out your best outfit or keep it cool and casual. As your go-
to travel guide, I've got the scoop on what to wear for your 
chosen cruise. Fancy nights? Got it covered. Prefer to stay 
laid-back? No problem. I'll make sure you know exactly 
what to pack, so you can dine in style or comfort—your call. 
Let's make sure you're all set to look and feel great on your 
cruise!"

Absolutely! Many cruise lines offer fantastic kids' 
programs, including supervised activities, games, and 
entertainment tailored to different age groups. From 
exciting youth clubs to engaging onboard adventures, 
there's never a dull moment for young travelers. I can help 
you find cruises with renowned family-friendly amenities, 
ensuring a memorable and enjoyable experience for both 
kids and parents.

Are there activities for kids on the 
cruise?

How can I stay healthy on the cruise?

For a healthy cruise vibe, dive into the onboard feast of 
fresh fruits and crunchy salads.

Keep moving with fun activities like swimming, yoga, 
or deck strolls. Most ships boast fitness centers, with 
varying numbers of machines and organized classes.

Don't skimp on cleanliness—wash those hands often and 
hit the hand sanitizer before chowing down.

Are there any Adults only cruise lines?

Yes! There are cruise lines that cater to adults-only 
experiences. Depending on your travel style, I will suggest a 
cruise line that will work for you. 



Are there laundry facilities on the 
ship?

Most cruise ships offer laundry facilities or services, 
allowing you to refresh your wardrobe during the voyage. 
I will research the options available on your chosen cruise 
line.

Can I bring my own alcohol on board?

While policies vary among cruise lines, many allow guests 
to bring a limited amount of alcohol onboard for personal 
consumption. As your travel advisor, I'll ensure you have the 
most up-to-date information regarding the alcohol policy of 
your chosen cruise line.

Are ship-organized shore excursions
worth it?

Shore excursions organized by the cruise line can be 
convenient for travelers seeking hassle-free exploration 
with curated experiences and guaranteed return to the ship 
on time. While they often come at a premium compared to 
independent options, they offer peace of mind and access 
to knowledgeable guides. However, for those looking 
to personalize their adventure or seek budget-friendly 
alternatives, I can assist in researching and arranging 
independent excursions tailored to individual interests 
and preferences, ensuring a memorable and fulfilling 
experience ashore.

Is motion sickness a big concern?

Motion sickness doesn't have to ruin your cruise fun! Opting 
for a cabin smack in the middle of the ship and closer to the 
waterline minimizes the rock and roll, making it a smoother 
ride. Keeping your gaze fixed on the horizon or hanging out 
in spots where the air moves freely can also work wonders 
for keeping queasiness at bay. Don't overlook the simple 
fixes either—over-the-counter meds like Dramamine or 
those nifty anti-nausea wristbands can be lifesavers.

Need a hand picking the perfect cabin or finding activities 
and eats that won't stir up trouble? I've got your back. With 
the right meds or remedies packed, and by choosing wisely, 
you can kick back and relish every moment of your cruise, 
totally free from the worry of motion sickness.

Can I access the internet while 
cruising?

Cruise ships have got you covered with onboard Wi-Fi, 
so you can keep everyone updated with those awesome 
sea views and stay in touch. I'm here to guide you through 
picking the perfect internet package that fits both your 
needs and wallet. Let's make sure you can post and chat 
without a hitch!

Embarkation is the exciting start of your cruise adventure, 
where guests check in, go through security, and board 
the ship. As your travel advisor, I'll ensure you have all 
necessary documents and information beforehand, making 
check-in a breeze. 

Disembarkation, the end of your journey, involves leaving 
the ship, going through customs, and collecting luggage. 
I'll provide guidance on necessary procedures and assist 
in arranging transportation or accommodations for post-
cruise plans, ensuring a seamless transition back to land 
life. Let me handle the details, so you can focus on enjoying 
every moment of your cruise experience.

What's the process for embarkation 
and disembarkation?

Can I use my cell phone while at sea?

Yes, BUT using your cellphone at sea can lead to hefty 
charges from your carrier. To avoid any unpleasant 
surprises, it's best to keep your phone on airplane mode 
or turn off data roaming. If you need to stay connected, 
consider getting a cruise ship package for internet access. 


